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ABSTRACT 
 
Full Name : Fahad Ali Rabbani 
Thesis Title : Synthesis of multiwall carbon nanotubes from p-xylene and ferrocene 
by using vertical chemical vapor deposition reactor fitted with an 
ultrasonic atomizing head 
Major Field : Master in Science of Chemical Engineering 
Date of Degree : May, 2015 
Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method has proven its bench marks for the production 
of different types of carbon nanotubes. In this research CVD reactor is used to produce 
multiwall carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) on multi-gram scale by using an improved 
ultrasonic atomizer as the CVD reactor head for evenly distribution of feed into the 
reactor. Ferrocene provides catalyst and it is dissolved into p-Xylene which is the carbon 
source. Pyrolysis of feed solution in the presence of reaction gas (RG), H2, and carrier gas 
(CG), Ar, resulted in successful production of MWCNTs. Effect of temperature, feed 
injection rate, RG flow rate, and reaction time have been investigated in this research. In 
situ impregnation of Al2O3 on MWCNT is also carried out by injecting aluminum 
isopropoxide along with feed solution. The synthesized MWCNT and impregnated 
multiwall carbon nanotubes (IM-CNT) is characterized by using SEM, TGA, TEM, 
EDX, BET and XRD. Also; yield, specific heat, viscosity, overall heat coefficient, 
thermal conductivity of specific samples are calculated. The results obtained indicated 
that high aspect ratio MWCNT was obtained ranging between 4000-12000. Also a high 
surface area of 820 m
2
/g was noted in case of IMCNT.  
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فاعهٛرٓا فٙ اَراج الإَٔاع انًرعذدج يٍ الأَاتٛة انكشتَٕٛح انًرُاْٛح إٌ طشٚمح ذشسٛة الأتخشج انكًٛٛائٛح ٔيعاٚٛشْا ذى انرثثد يٍ 
انصغش. فٙ ْزا انثسث ذى اسرخذاو طشٚمح ذشسٛة الأتخشج انكًٛٛائٛح فٙ اَراج الأَاتٛة انكشتَٕٛح انًرُاْٛح انصغش ٔانًرعذدج 
س رٔ انًٕخاخ فٕق انصٕذّٛ انًسسٍ كدضء انطثماخ ٔرنك لإَراج تعض اندشاياخ يٍ ْزا انًُرح عٍ طشٚك اسرخذاو الأٔذٕياٚض
سئٛسٙ فٙ يفاعم ذشسٛة الأتخشج انكًٛٛائٛح ٔرنك نرسسٍٛ ذٕصٚع انرغزٚح انماديح انٗ انًفاعم. فٙ ْزا انًفاعم ذى اسرخذاو 
شاس٘ انفٛشٔسٍٛ كًسفض نهرفاعم ْٔزا انًسفض سٛكٌٕ رائثا فٙ انضاٚهٍٛ انز٘ تذٔسِ ٚكٌٕ يصذس انكشتٌٕ. أدٖ الإَسلال انس
تالإضافح إنٗ ٔخٕد تعض انغاصاخ يثم انغاص انُاذح عٍ انرفاعم ٔ انٓٛذسٔخٍٛ ٔ الأسغٌٕ ٔانغاص انُالم إنٗ ذكٌٕ الأَاتٛة 
انكشتَٕٛح انًرُاْٛح انصغش تُداذ. ذى دساسح كثٛش يٍ انعٕايم انرٙ يًكٍ أٌ ذؤثش عهٗ إَراخٛح الأَاتٛة انًُرٓٛح انصغش يثم 
نرغٛش فٙ يعذل انرغزٚح نهًفاعم ٔ يعذل ذذفك انغاص انُاذح عٍ انرفاعم ٔ انٕلد انلاصو نهرفاعم. أٚضا ذى ذأثٛش انسشاسج ٔذأثٛش ا
ذطعٛى سطر الأَاتٛة انكشتَٕٛح انًرُاْٛح انصغش تأكسٛذ الأيُٕٛو فٙ َفس ٔعاء انرفاعم ٔرنك عٍ طشٚك زمٍ الأنًُٕٛو 
فٙ ْزا انثسث أٚضا ذًد يعاُٚح الأَاتٛة انكشتَٕٛح انًرُاْٛح انصغش  تشٔتٕكساٚذ يرضايُا يع انرغزٚح انٕاسدج انٗ انًفاعم.
انًطعًح ٔغٛش انًطعًح تاسرخذاو عذج أخٓضج ْٔٙ يدٓش انًسر الإنكرشَٔٙ ٔ ذسهٛم انرذْٕس انسشاس٘ ٔ يسهم يسازح انسطر 
انًسر الأكرشَٔٙ انًرُاْٙ الأتعاد. ٔ ذسهٛم انرشرد انطٛفٙ نلأشعح إكس ٔ اخرثاس زٕٛد الأشعح انسُٛٛح ٔأٚضا تاسرذاخى خٓاص 
تًا فٙ رنك أٚضا ذى زساب الإَراخٛح نهعُٛاخ ٔ انسشاسج انُٕعٛح ٔانهضٔخح ٔانًعايم انسشاس٘ انشايم تالإضافح إنٗ انًٕصهٛح 
ٍ انًٛاِ انسشاسٚح. ٔأخٛشا ذى اسرخذاو الأَاتٙ انكشتَٕٛح انًصُعح انًطعًح ٔغٛش انًطعًح فٙ ذطثٛك إصانح انًعادٌ انثمٛهح ي
انرداسٚح انًطعًح ٔغٛش  انًهٕثح ٔذًد يماسَح انُرائح نلأَاتٛة انكشتَٕٛح انًصُعح تُرائح الأَاتٛة انكشتَٕٛح انًرُاْٛح انصغش
 – 0000أظٓشخ انُرائح انرى ذى انسصٕل عهٛٓا اسذفاع فٙ َسثح طٕل الأَثٕب انٗ لطشِ زٛك تهغد ْزِ انُسثح يا لًٛرّ  انًطعًح
 /غى.2و 020ع اسذفاع فٙ يسازح سطر الأَاتٛة ٔانرٙ تهغد كًا نٕز 00021
 .
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1 CHAPTER 1                                                         
INTRODUCTION 
 
In the last decade, enormous study has been done on carbon nanotube (CNT) production. 
Different routes, for CNT synthesis, and precursor used resulted in variety of carbon nano 
materials. By tuning reaction dependents, one can produce single wall carbon nanotubes 
(SWCNTs) or multi wall carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs). Novel properties of CNTs make 
them unique in different user products, such as, food, clothes, pharmaceuticals, 
electronics, sensors, purification and cleaning products. A rough forecast declares a 
trillion-plus investment by 2015 on nanotechnology that will affect global economics. 
The convenient production and applications of CNTs on a large scale could not be 
achieved because of the challenges in production, purification, dispersion, and 
commercial application. This research is a step to meet the challenges for CNT 
production and to fill the gap linking scientific research and industrial development. 
Vertical chemical vapor deposition reactor is used, in which concurrent, downstream feed 
is introduced from top at specific temperature to obtain MWCNTs at bottom. Different 
parameters, such as, temperature, ratio of catalyst to precursor, flow rate of feed streams, 
and residence time has been studied for high yield and ultra-pure CNT. 
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1.1 History & Future of Carbon Nanotube (CNT) 
Iijima (1991) used an arc discharge method (ADM) to synthesize carbonaceous group of 
materials and discovered thin and long carbon straw of nanotubes by using TEM (Iijima, 
1991). The length of these carbon nanotubes was varied from several nanometers to 
micrometers with the diameter range from 2.5 nm to 30 nm. In 1992, Ebbesen and 
Ajayan observed that the yield of CNTs could be increased exponentially in the chamber 
of arc by using high pressure (Ebbesen & Ajayan, 1992). In 1993, carbon nanotubes of 
diameter one nm had been produced using ADM by Bethune and Iijim (Bethune et al., 
1993). In 1996, Smalley and his group (lee et al. 1996) used laser vaporizing method 
(LVM) for graphite and reported only single wall nanotubes with same diameter. These 
tubes had an affinity to shape associated bundles which drove Smalley to entitle the 
bundles as 'rope'. Yacamán et al., (1993) used chemical vapor deposition method 
(CVDM) and made a history in production and implementation of carbon nanotubes 
(J s -Y        Mi i-Y shi    R         S  ti st      1  3 . From that time, the 
production and implementation of carbon nanotubes has been studied energetically in the 
entire world.  
Irrespective to observation of hollow carbon nano fibers in 1950s, the industrial scale 
production of MWCNT started in 1980 following to become a worldwide hot topic for 
research in the beginning of 1990. But atypical commercial production of MWCNT had 
been observed in the past decade. Production capacity has amplified 10 times, all over the 
world since 2006; whereas carbon nanotubes related journal publication and patents are 
continuously increasing each year (Figure 1.1) (De Volder, Tawfick, Baughman, & Hart, 
2013).  
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Figure 1.1: Carbon nanotubes in research and commercialization. (A) Annual publications or patents. (B to E) 
Products related to CNT composites: bicycle frame, antifouling coating, printed electronics, electrostatic 
discharge shielding. 
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1.2 Objectives of Research 
1.2.1 Main Objective 
The main objective of this research is to investigate the production of multiwall carbon 
nanotubes from p-Xylene and Ferrocene by using vertical chemical vapor deposition 
reactor fitted with an ultrasonic atomizing head.  
1.2.2 Sub Objectives 
This main objective could be followed by the following steps: 
1- Fabrication of injected vertical CVD reactor with an improved atomizing injection 
head. 
2- Optimization of reaction parameters, such as: temperature, reaction time, feed 
injection rate, and gases flow rates, to improve the properties of the produced 
CNTs. 
3- Impregnation of Al2O3 on MWCNT by using Aluminum Isopropoxide and 
optimization of impregnation parameters. 
4- Characterization of both types of synthesized CNTs by SEM, EDX, TGA, TEM 
and BET to investigate the effect of varying the parameters in step 2 and 3. 
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2 CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
These days nanostructure materials have turned into the essential exploration bearing; for 
such a variety of fields like science, electronic gadgets, and mechanical and field outflow 
properties. The late applications of carbon nanotube and carbon nanofiber are: extreme 
support filaments for composites (high quality, high angle proportion, high thermal and 
chemical soundness); directing materials as nanowires; field emitters (individual 
nanotube field emitters, extensive range level board shows); nanotools (tips for Scanning 
Tunneling, Atomic Force, Magnetic Resonance and Chemical/Biological Force 
Microscope tips), nano controllers and nanotweezers (Dresselhaus, 1998).. Figure 2.1 
shows the structure of various carbonaceous materials.   
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Figure 2.1: The structure of eight allotrops of carbon: a) Diamond b) Graphite c) Lonsdaleite 
d) C60 (Buckminster fullerene) e) C540 Fullerene f) C70 Fullerene g) Amorphous carbon 
h) Single-walled carbon nanotubes(http://www.chemicool .com/elements/carbon.html) 
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2.1 Properties of Carbon Nanotubes 
 
Carbon nanotubes can be classified into three categories on the basis of graphite sheet 
rolled up structure (Figure 2.2). These types are: Chiral, zigzag, and armchair. Chirality 
vector (n, m), defines the metallic properties of CNT, and if its value is multiple of 3 then 
the CNT has metallic properties otherwise it will be a semiconductor nanotube. Whereas, 
to produce electronic equipment, CNTs with different chiralities can be coupled by 
hetrojunctions (Dresselhaus, 1998). 
CNTs have also unique mechanical properties. They are extremely lightweight composite 
compound with highly elastic properties. Their high aspect ratio has broadened the 
application door for nanotubes from field-emission displays to scanning probe 
microscopic tips.  
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Figure 2.2: Structure of graphite sheet rolled up as CNT (Ajayan, 1999) 
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2.1.1 Electrical Properties 
Carbon nanotubes display diverse electrical properties.  Dual nature of metal and 
semiconductor is one of the central properties of CNT.  Scanning tunneling microscopy is 
the technique by which electronic structure of CNT is characterized. CNT can also be 
used as a diode (Satishkumar, Thomas, Govindaraj, & Rao, 2000). One can view carbon 
nanotubes as giant conjugated molecular wires with a conjugation length corresponding 
to the whole length of the tube (Schujman et al., 2002) and (Collins & Avouris, 2000). 
Molecular arrangement of CNTs decides the conducting properties resulted from various 
band composition and band gap. The properties of graphene sheet can be used to find 
difference in conductivity. When m=n or n-m= 3i, where i is an integer, then CNT shows 
metallic behavior. Conduction hindrance, when studied by mechanical aspects, appeared 
to be independent of CNT length (Collins & Avouris, 2000).  
2.1.2 Mechanical Properties   
CNTs are the best known strongest fiber. Graphite shows the largest basal-plane elastic 
modulus of any known material. One can see the planer structure of carbon atoms in 
CNT, in which each carbon atom is chemically bonded with other three carbon atoms and 
it looks like honeycomb planer structure. These anisotropic properties of CNT make it 
appropriate for applications in compound materials. CNTs have high Young Modulus and 
for SWCNT, its value is up to 1 TPa compared to 230 GPa for steel (Schadler, Giannaris, 
& Ajayan, 1998). Tensile strength of MWCNT was found to be in the range of 1.72 ± 
0.64 GPa, by using a tensile tester with very long ropes (~2 mm) (Wagner, Lourie, 
Feldman, & Tenne, 1998).  
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2.2 Production Methods of Carbon Nanotubes 
Special types of carbon nanotubes, carbon nanofibers, vapor grown carbon fiber and 
other types of carbon nanostructure materials can be synthesized by different techniques 
following various routes. Different methods for producing carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and 
carbon nanofibers (CNFs) are discussed briefly in this section. The most common 
techniques used nowadays are:  arc discharge, laser ablation, and chemical vapour 
deposition. Cost-effectively reasonable major production and decontamination techniques 
still have to be developed. 
2.2.1 Arc Discharge 
Sumio Iijima (1991) discovered this method accidently and now it is used to produce 
carbon nanotubes on large scale. In this technique an electric direct current (DC) arc is 
directed towards electrodes which produce high temperature in the chamber (Iijima, 
1991). Iijima was the first who observed CNT formation during the fullerenes resulted 
from arc-discharge method.  
In the arc discharge, a vapor is created by an arc discharge between two carbon electrodes 
with or without catalyst. The distance between electrodes is kept 1 mm. Inert gas, argon 
or helium, is introduced into the system to avoid any side reaction. High voltage DC 
provides required temperature and two electrodes produce plasma by vaporizing carbon 
(Ebbesen & Ajayan, 1992; Iijima, 1991; Journet & Bernier, 1998; Jung et al., 2003; 
Kiang, Goddard, Beyers, & Bethune, 1995).  Anode of the electrodes is made up from 
transition metals and carbon. Transition metals (Fe, Co, Ni) act as a catalyst during 
reaction. Reaction parameters, gas pressure, ratio of carbon/catalyst in anode, flow rate, 
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are varied to control the yield of CNTs, whereas, the purity of CNT is independent of 
these parameters. Iijima (1991) and Ching-Hwa et al. (1995) provided the reaction 
condition for arc discharge: 20 volts, 2000-3000 °C, and 100 amps (Figure 2.3).  
Random types of CNTs are produced from this method. Up to 30% yield can be achieved 
with high impurity. Diameters of SWCNT range from 0.61 nm to 1.4 nm and that for 
MWCNT is 10 nm. This method is comparatively easy to execute from other methods 
(Dresselhaus, 1998; Journet & Bernier, 1998). 
 
 
Figure 2.3 Schematic diagram of arc-discharge apparatus (Dresselhaus, 1998) 
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2.2.2 Laser Ablation 
A high intensity laser beam is used in the laser ablation technology, which is directed to a 
small volume of the target-carbon rod precisely. Meanwhile feedstock gas (CH4 or CO) is 
provided to the chamber which contains laser-rod system to enhance the yield. Very 
small amount of pure CNT can be produced by this method. S  ll y’s gr up us   l s r 
ablation technique to produce CNT at Rice University (Lee et al. 1996). The apparatus is 
shown in Figure 2.4. 
 High Intensity laser beam is directed towards the target metal which is a carbon rod 
impregnated with transition metal, which acts like catalyst. The laser beam vaporizes the 
carbon and catalyst from the rod. Furnace is also set into the system to keep constant 
temperature within the reaction zone. Inert gas (usually argon, Ar) has two functions: 
First it provides inert medium and second it controls the length of CNT. Therefore, the 
flow rate of Ar plays an important role for CNT synthesis. After the required time for 
reaction, argon is purged into the system which takes CNT with it and deposits CNT on 
the collector.  
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Figure 2.4 Apparatus for laser ablation (Dresselhaus, 1998) 
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2.2.3 Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) 
Chemical vapor deposition process can be described as vapors phase deposition of 
reactant on a heated solid surface where a chemical reaction occurs (Pierson, 1996).  
Lower hydrocarbons are used in the CVD process, like acetylene (C2H2), carbon mono 
oxide (CO), methane (CH4), benzene (C6H6), and xylene (C8H10). These hydrocarbons 
are decomposed by transition metals (Ni, Fe, Co) at high temperatures ranges from 650-
1250 
o
C. Initially, this method was used for the production of carbon nanofibers and 
nanofiber until Yacamán et al. (1993) used CVD method for synthesis of carbon 
nanotubes  J s -Y        t  l   1  3 . CVD reactor usually has two portions, preheating 
zone and reaction zone, as shown in Figure 2.5. 
 
 
Figure 2.5 Stepwise syntheses of CNT in CVD reactor (Dresselhaus, 1998) 
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Reaction gases are used to transport reactants from inlet to outlet. Metal catalyst 
vaporizes in preheating zone and flow through the quartz tube where high temperature is 
maintained. Then, reaction gases along with hydrocarbon enter in reaction zone where 
hydrocarbon decomposes onto catalyst surface and starts forming cluster over catalyst 
surface  (Sinnott et al., 1999). After that, external furnace provides required energy to 
crack the molecule and forms atomic carbon. Later, carbon atoms diffuse over catalyst 
surface, which is bound to a support, and start forming hollow structure which ends as a 
carbon nanotube. By using CVD reactor, one can achieve perfect symmetry and control 
over parameters of reaction which effect the properties of material at nano-scale. 
Diameter and length of a carbon nanotube can also be controlled. Flexible product can 
also be synthesized by using proper hydrocarbon /catalyst combination (Hongo, 
Yudasaka, Ichihashi, Nihey, & Iijima, 2002; X. Q. Wang et al., 2009). 
CVD is preferred over other methods due to its highly appreciated features and 
advantages (Table 2.1). Some of them are described below  (Pierson, 1999): 
 It is flexible process, easy to handle, and allow different variation in the process. 
 It can be used for coating of any type of material. 
 Fibers, foams and powders can also be produced by this technique. 
 Economically cheap compared to other techniques. 
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Table 2-1: Comparison of methods for CNT production (Mubarak, Abdullah, Jayakumar, & Sahu, 2014) 
Process Arc-discharge Laser ablation CVD 
Reaction Temperature 3000-4000 
o
C 3000 
o
C 500-1100 
o
C 
Per unit design cost High High Low 
Nanotube selectivity Low Low High 
Source of carbon Difficult Difficult Easy available 
Purification of CNT (high impurities) High High Low 
CNT yield <30 % ~ 70 % 95-99% 
Process nature Batch Continuous Continuous 
Process parameter control Difficult Easy to control Easy to control 
Energy requirement High Low Low 
Reactor design Difficult Difficult Easy to design  
Nanotube graphitization High Middle Middle 
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Various techniques have been developed, in past few years, for the production of CNTs 
by improving some features of CVD reactor (Table 2.2). Some of them are (Dresselhaus, 
1998): 
I. Vapor phase growth method 
II. Substrate / catalyst combination 
III. Plasma enhanced process 
IV. Fluidized bed CVD 
These methods are described in detail in this chapter. 
 
Table 2-2: Comparison of reactor types for CNT production (Su & Chang, 2011) 
  Fluidized bed Fixed bed Moving bed Transported bed 
Influence on CNT growth ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ + + + + + 
Heat transfer  + + + + + ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─  
Mass transfer  + + + + + ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ + + +  
Flow pattern well-mixed piston flow piston flow piston flow 
Temperature control + + + + + ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ + + 
Scale-up + + + + ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─  
Usable for agglomerated CNTs + + + +  + +  + ─  
Usable for aligned CNTs +  +  ─ ─  + + +  
Achievable capacity + + + + + ─ ─ ─  ─ ─  + +  
Continuous production + + + + + ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─  + +  
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2.3 Different Routes for CVD Reactors  
2.3.1 Vapor Phase Growth Method 
Carbon nano materials can also be produced by vapor phase growth mechanism. In this 
method, a volatile molecule, which should be organanometallic like nichelocene and 
ferrocene, is introduced into the preheating zone of the reactor where it is vaporized by 
high temperature and acts as a catalyst. Reaction gases are also supplied directly to the 
vaporized catalyst where pyrolysis occurs and gas molecules reduce onto catalyst surface 
forming carbon atoms. This method is usually proposed for CNT and CNF production in 
mass scale. 
This scheme is also known as floating catalyst chemical vapor deposition as catalytic 
metal and reaction gases are directly supplied into the chamber in the absence of 
substrate. Vapor phase growth method can be used for synthesis of both, carbon 
nanotubes and carbon nanofibers. 
Figure 2.6 shows a detailed picture of vapor phase growth equipment. Two furnaces are 
placed around a quartz tube horizontal reactor. First, furnace describes the vaporizing 
zone, in which low temperature is maintained. Reaction gases are controlled by flow 
controllers and sent to preheating zone. Powder form catalyst is placed in a ceramic boat 
from where it vaporizes and moves towards reaction zone, second furnace. High 
temperature helps pyrolysis of reaction gas in the presence of catalyst. Carbon formed 
during pyrolysis starts diffusing onto catalyst surface, which results in forming a hollow 
structure, a CNT (Nikolaev et al., 1999).   
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Figure 2.6: Vapor phase growth system (Dresselhaus, 1998) 
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2.3.2 Substrate Catalyst Method 
Different metal and/or metal oxides such as: aluminum dioxide, silicon dioxide, 
aluminum and silicon are usually used as a substrate for catalyst. First, the transition 
metal (catalyst) is washed with distilled water and then it is deposited on a substrate. 
Afterword, the catalyst-substrate compound is kept in a ceramic boat and placed in the 
middle of CVD furnace (Figure 2.7).   
 At high temperature, a small layer of catalyst is deposited over substrate and is injected 
into the reactor along with hydrocarbon precursor. Catalyst breaks hydrocarbon by 
pyrolysis and results in the formation of CNT. Diameter of CNT is controlled by the 
thickness of catalyst. Thickness of catalyst is controlled by annealing and its range varies 
from 1-200 nm (Balogh, Halasi, Korbély, & Hernadi, 2008; Jeong, Olofsson, Falk, & 
Campbell, 2009; Kong, Soh, Cassell, Quate, & Dai, 1998; Zheng, Li, & Liu, 2002).  
Bei and Ping (2005) reported the effect of catalyst/substrate on CNT density and its 
alignment. They found by changing Ni:Cr ratio and thickness, CNT showed dramatic 
variation in alignment and thickness (Barreiro et al., 2005). Electron dispersive X-ray 
(EDX) and high resolution transmission electron scope (HRTEM) results proved that Ni 
was present in the CNT as catalyst and Cr behaved as a dispersing agent during the 
reaction. Thus, one can produce aligned CNT for various applications with required 
diameter by adjusting Ni:Cr thickness and behavior of catalyst.  
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Figure 2.7: Thermal chemical vapor deposition apparatus (Dresselhaus, 1998) 
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2.3.3 Plasma Enhanced Process 
In Plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition method, catalyst is coated over substrate 
and CNT produced by this process glows in plasma. Two parallel electrodes are used to 
produce high intensity plasma. High voltage energy is provided to electrodes by direct 
current, microwave or radio frequency (Figure 2.8). A substrate is set on the grounded 
terminal  (Dresselhaus, 1998).  
Pyrolysis of lower hydrocarbon is difficult to achieve. Therefore high concentration of 
reducing agent such as H2, is used to in the reactor system which accelerates pyrolysis of 
lower hydrocarbons. Sometimes methane (CH4) and hydrogen (H2) gases mixture is used 
in the ratio 1:99 respectively. Temperature of the chamber is kept at 900 °C and pressure 
varies from 1 to 40 mbar. This method can be used to produce carbon nanotubes and 
carbon nanofibers (Bower, Zhu, Jin, & Zhou, 2000; T. Ikuno et al., 2002; Takashi Ikuno 
et al., 2002; K tt l  Gr   i g  E     gg r    S hl p   h  1     M r ul v  M l  h    
Guill r   L w   s    Si ps    2002  R    Zhif  g   Hu  g  Zh  gpi g   J W  g  ui H   
Wang, 2005). 
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Figure 2.8: Thermal chemical vapor deposition apparatus (Dresselhaus, 1998) 
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2.3.4 Fluidized-Bed CVD Method 
For substantial scale synthesis, the utilization of a fluidized bed reactor has been 
proposed as an option to avoid  deposition of the CNT on fixed bed reactor dividers, 
however this sort of reactor has not been reported to use it commonly for the production 
of carbon nanotubes on any scale (Balogh et al., 2008; Perez-Cabero, Rodriguez-Ramos, 
& Guerrero-Ruiz, 2003; Richter et al., 1996; Venegoni et al., 2002). The setup and a 
photograph of the framework are demonstrated in Figure 2.9. The reactor is made of a 
quartz tube with a filter in the center on which the substrate is placed and fluidized by the 
gas stream in an electrical heater. Besides, the close structure of tube makes it possible to 
increase contact area of substrate with the gas. After the reaction completion, the 
Substrate can be removed from the reactor by using suitable solution., the substrate can 
be uprooted with a sufficient solution (Mauron et al., 2003). 
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Figure 2.9:  Schematic diagram of the fluidized-bed reactor (Dresselhaus, 1998) 
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2.4 Large Scale Production of Carbon Nanotubes by Using CVD  
Cassell et al. (1999) showed an advance method to produce SWCNT on mass scale by 
using different paths of CVD reactor (Cassell, Raymakers, Kong, & Dai, 1999). By 
modifying a CVD reactor and using methane as feed, one can produce a large amount of 
pure CNT by selecting suitable combination of feed and catalyst (Y.-L. Li, Zhang, 
Zhong, & Windle, 2007). Ratio of catalyst and substrate also effect CNT synthesis 
process. 
Varadan and Xie (2002) used microwave energy in the CVD reactor for synthesis multi 
wall carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) on large scale (Varadan & Xie, 2002). The normal 
diameter of tubes was found to be 20-30 nm. Wang et al. (2002) examined different  
fluidization characteristics to CNT produced in fluidized-bed reactor (Y. Wang, Wei, 
Luo, Yu, & Gu, 2002). Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) created by catalytic chemical vapor 
deposition (CCVD) can be framed into detached agglomerates that can be fluidized along 
with the synthesis process. This gives an approach to synthesize CNTs on a huge scale, 
with low cost in a nano-agglomerate fluidized-bed reactor (NAFBR). Charanjeet et al. 
(2003) reported a unique way to synthesize ultra pure and arranged multi-walled carbon 
nanotube layers which grew on thin quartz tubes by spurting a mixture of ferrocene and 
toluene (Öncel & Yürüm, 2006). 
 Jinyong and Yafei (2006) investigated an easy and new way for large-scale production of 
arranged carbon nanotubes (CNTs). The product possesses high chemically solubilized 
and good surface spreading properties at the air/water interface(J. Li & Zhang, 2006). 
Aurore et al., (2007) studied the catalytic growth of MWCNT and investigated the 
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reaction parameters: pressure, temperature, residence time and composition of the 
gaseous segment and synthesized MWCNT on the multi gram level, by using ethylene in 
fluidized CVD reactor. 
2.4.1 Catalyst Effect 
For CNT production widely used catalysts which are also most effective are Fe/Co/Ni. 
Because carbon tendence  to dissolve into these metals at high temperature, hence, metal-
carbon solution initiate the growth mechanism.  (Y. Li et al., 2010) stated that structure of 
SWCNTs can be controlled by tuning catalysis parameters. Also studied the role of Fe-
based nanoparticles, in CVD reactor; for controlling the size of SWCNTs. CNT 
configuration depends upon the size of catalyst particle as well as on the diffusion rate of 
carbon into the catalyst. Large particle size of catalyst results low production rate. 
Whereas the growth rate of CNTs has direct relation to the diffusion rate of carbon into 
the catalyst (Kim et al., 2003). Other catalysts that are generally used for synthesis of 
CNT include: cobalt, iron, titanium, nickel, zeolites, and combination of metals and 
oxides (Mubarak, Abdullah, Jayakumar, & Sahu, 2014).  
2.4.2 Substrate Effect  
Alumina, silica, quartz, zeolites are extensively used substrate for CNT production 
catalysts (R. Andrews et al., 1999; Balogh et al., 2008; Jeong et al., 2009; Mamalis, 
Vogtländer, & Markopoulos, 2004; Merkulov et al., 2002). Substrate has dual effect on 
catalyst, first it helps to disperse catalyst particle and then it provides support for catalyst 
which favors the formation of carbon nanotubes. Messina et al., (2008) represented the 
essential role of precursor and catalyst support in the presence of iron base catalyst to 
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produce MWCNTs by using CVD (Messina et al., 2008). The results obtained from this 
study proved different structure and morphology of MWCNT which was produced using 
ethane and isobutene as precursor gases, and silica and alumina as catalyst substrate.  
Craddock & Weisenberger (2014) proposed a method for production of aligned 
MWCNTs which was substrate free and large sheets. They produced sheets of CNTs on 
quarts plate with the dimensions ~18 inches long and ~3 inch wide, whereas the height of 
CNT sheet was ranging from 50 to 250 microns (Craddock & Weisenberger, 2014). 
However,  they used only a small portion of reactor for collection of product. This kind of 
techniques are good for producing pure-CNT but on the other hand they limits the yield 
(Rodney Andrews, Jacques, Qian, & Rantell, 2002; Jin, Park, Huh, & Yong, 2001; 
Kunadian, Andrews, Qian, & Pinar Mengüç, 2009; C. J. Lee, Park, & Yu, 2002; 
Satishkumar, Govindaraj, & Rao, 1999)To provide maximum area for catalyst to support 
on, we used quartz tube reactor.  
2.4.3 Feed Injection Methods 
Fluidized bed reactors are extensively useful for numerous industrial principles, for 
example special category of chemical reactors, fluid catalytic cracking, fluidized bed 
combustion, fluidized bed bio-filter or applying a coating on solid items (Vahlas, 
Caussat, Serp, & Angelopoulos, 2006). One of the main advantages of fluidized bed 
CVD reactor, other than its commercial use, is that it provides good mixing of catalyst to 
carbon source. It can bear thermal shocks during exothermic pyrolysis reaction and also it 
can be scaled up for large production of CNTs.  Usually, a horizontal CVD reactor is 
used for CNT synthesis in which vaporized or gaseous feed enters from one side of the 
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reactor and effluent leaves from other side. But as an advance method, vertical CVD 
(VCVD) reactor is also now in practice  D ll’A qu -Bellavitis, Ballard, Ajayan, & 
Siegel, 2004; Vahlas et al., 2006; Venegonia, Ph; R, Serp; R, Feurer; Y, 2002). For 
VCVD reactor, a bed of catalyst with support is prepared for each run. Feed gas is 
entered from bottom or middle portion of VCVD reactor which fluidize catalyst particle 
and; CNT forms as a result of thermal cracking in presence of catalyst. Different types of 
sieves and supports are used to provide good interaction between catalyst and carbon 
source (Corrias et al., 2003; Morançais et al., 2007; Perez-Cabero et al., 2003; Y. Wang, 
Wei, Gu, & Yu, 2002; Weizhong et al., 2004). Fluidized velocity is another factor that 
needs a serious attention to optimize the system. 
Muataz et al. (2006), introduced a floating VCVD reactor in which liquid feed is injected 
from top of the reactor by an injection pump (Muataz, Ahmadun, Guan, Mahdi, & A, 
2006). This symmetry of feed injection into the reactor does not involve the calculation 
of fluidized velocity as fluid enters into the reaction zone of the reactor by inertia and due 
to gravity effect. Although, vertical CVD reactor was easy to design and operate but due 
to low surface area of feed particles inside the reactor one can not obtain high yield as 
compared to that which obtained by horizontal CVD reactor. It is because; liquid feed 
does not have high surface area which is required for proper conversion of feed into CNT 
(Ajayan, 1999; Mamalis et al., 2004; Paradise & Goswami, 2007).  Also, wide range of 
diameter of CNTs obtained were obtained because drop size of feed cannot be controlled 
which effect CNT characterizations. On the other hand, floating VCVD system has 
advantage over horizontal CVD that it has simple symmetry of reactor, less parameters 
involvement during reaction and can be used as semi-continue reactor.  
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On this basis, we made three modifications in floating VCVD reactor by 1) scaling up the 
reactor, 2) using an ultrasonic atomization system for feed injection, and 3) introducing a 
collector box in bottom of the reactor. The ultrasonic atomizer was used to increase 
surface area of feed; as in conventional VCVD reactors, bed of catalyst supported on 
sieves is used to enhance surface area. So, in this system no need to prepare a bed of 
catalyst and support before every reaction which is an advantage over VCVD reactors.  
 There are different types of ultrasonic atomizers which vary in velocity profile, required 
particle size, heat sensitivity, ultrasonic frequency, dimension (shape and length), and 
fluid type. Three types of atomizing nozzles are shown in Figure 2.10. 
 
 
Figure 2.10: Types of Atomizing Nozzles [http://www.sono-tek.com/how-ultrasonic-nozzles-work] 
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A special conical type of atomizer nozzle was selected which makes an umbrella-shape 
velocity profile of fluid and hence it distributes liquid feed uniformly into the reactor. 
This type of IVCVD reactor system had not been used before according to our 
knowledge. Normally pneumatic pressurized, rotating disc or two feed flow system is 
used for atomization, which may affect concentration of feed. But, ultrasonic atomizer 
nozzle consists of two main parts: a transducer; which converts electric signal into 
frequency, and a nozzle; which shape the velocity profile of fluid (Figure 2.11). 
Therefore, change in concentration is not possible in this type of atomizer as no moving 
parts are involved. Reaction gas is also introduced from top head of the reactor which 
takes atomized feed particles with itself into reaction zone where CNT synthesis starts. 
 
 
Figure 2.11: Conical Wide Range Atomizing Nozzle (dimensions are in centimeters) 
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2.5 Impregnation Methods 
Iijima reported synthesis of carbon nanotubes for the first time (Iijima, 1991). Till then 
different routes, precursors and reaction conditions have resulted to a variety of carbon 
nano-materials (Golnabi, 2012; Mubarak et al., 2014; Rinaldi et al., 2009; Shaikjee & 
Coville, 2012)
. 
CNTs have a wide range of applications due to their novel properties, and 
further treatments of CNTs make them unique. A 3 trillion US dollar investment is 
estimated in nanotechnology by 2020 (Roco, Mirkin, & Hersam, 2011). CNT 
applications cover the area of purification of water, mechanical properties enhancer, 
pharmaceutical, cleaning materials, electronics, and sensors (Al-Hakami, Khalil, Laoui, 
& Atieh, 2013; Al-Khaldi, Abu-Sharkh, Abulkibash, & Atieh, 2013; Amr et al., 2011; M. 
a. Atieh, 2011; M. A. Atieh et al., 2010; Endo, Hayashi, Kim, Terrones, & Dresselhaus, 
2004; Girei et al., 2012; Ihsanullah et al., 2015; Mezghani, Farooqui, Furquan, & Atieh, 
2011; Tawabini, Al-Khaldi, Atieh, & Khaled, 2010; Zeino, Abulkibash, Khaled, & Atieh, 
2014). 
Magnetic, dispersive and optical properties of CNT can be enhanced by decorating its 
surface with metal, metal oxides, organic compounds, and polymer composites. The 
consequential impregnated CNTs are useful for membrane formation, heavy metals and 
organic solvents removal from water due to its high surface area and affinity with 
unwanted materials. Conventional techniques are usually used to synthesize CNT 
composites with metal/metal oxide (Motshekga, Pillai, Sinha Ray, Jalama, & Krause, 
2012). 
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Impregnation of nano-metals/oxides over CNTs is divided into two eras; the former 
involves conventional methods of impregnation and the later involves special techniques 
such as microwave assisted impregnation (Motshekga et al., 2012).  Conventional 
metal/oxide impregnation methods (electro-less deposition, physical evaporation, 
capillary action, physorption, solid state reaction, colloidal chemistry, radiolysis etc.) 
involve various steps starting from strong acid treatment to ultras-sonication. Frequently 
the reduction of metal salts takes hours to days and still particle size and shape of 
metal/oxide cannot be controlled efficiently (Han & Zettl, 2003; Hull, Li, Xing, & 
Chusuei, 2006; Mao et al., 2004; Reddy et al., 2006; Xue, Chen, Hong, Lin, & Tan, 
2001).  
On the other hand microwave assisted impregnation methods are widely used now a days 
for chemical reactions and nano-material production but this technique is difficult to 
apply on various metal/oxides (Chen, Lee, & Liu, 2004; Han & Zettl, 2003; Nuchter, 
Ondruschka, Bonrath, & Gum, 2004; Xu et al., 2007). Because to decompose metal salt 
into its components, a specific wave-length microwave is required, otherwise it will 
produce different other compounds of metal/oxide which may be not desired.  
To avoid conventional time consuming and difficult techniques we devised a novel in situ 
impregnation process. As our system is based on liquid feed; thus, for in-situ 
impregnation, metal-salt should be soluble into the solvent of feed solution. Further, this 
study provides a single step impregnation method which can be easily commercialize by 
combining scientific research and industrial improvements. A downward co-current feed 
system is used in a vertical CVD reactor.  
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p-Xylene (B.P. 138.5 
o
C) provides carbon atoms and ferrocene  (B.P. 249 
o
C) provides 
iron catalyst. Impregnation of alumina over CNT is discussed in this article to provide an 
example of this new method. Aluminum isopropoxide is a salt which dissolves in p-
xylene. Mekasuwandumrong et al., (Mekasuwandumrong, Kominami, Praserthdam, & 
Inoue, 2004) showed that aluminum isopropoxide decomposes in the presence of 
hydrocarbons at 600 
o
C as follows.  
Al (OCH (CH3)2)3                     0.5 Al2O3 + 3 C3H6 + 1.5 H2O     ------- (Eq. 1) 
 
However, Dureas et al., (2007) showed in their work that non-stoichiometric alumina 
phase (Al2.667O4) can also be produced, due to incomplete crystallization of alumina or 
due to unexpected temperature variation during the crystallization process (Durães et al., 
2007). 
Temperature range in our IVCVD reactor varies between 750-900 
o
C hence; this high 
temperature can result in cracking of AIPO to produce Al2O3. The in-situ synthesized 
alumina particles get attach to carbon nanotubes during its synthesis which expected to 
result in impregnate multiwall carbon nanotubes. 
Studies have shown that the deposition of metal nanoparticles onto the surface of CNTs 
can not only protect these particles from aggregation, but also improve their catalytic 
activities, and even produce properties that are not accessible to CNTs and metal 
nanoparticles alone, which are important for their use in water purification techniques. (S. 
W. Lee, Kim, Chen, Shao-Horn, & Hammond, 2009; S. Wang, Jiang, White, Guo, & 
Wang, 2009; Wu et al., 2009; Zhao, Fan, Zhong, Li, & Yang, 2007) 
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The basic purpose of impregnation of MWCNT is to enhance its surface area and to 
disperse alumina over its surface to produce active sites. These active sites help in 
capturing of heavy metals in bundles of MWCNTs. Therefore, reaction was run at 
different combination of H2 and Ar, temperature and reaction time.  Effect of these 
parameters is investigated by characterizing produced impregnated CNTs using scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), thermo 
gravimetric analysis   
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3 CHAPTER 3                                                          
FABRICATION, MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A vertical CVD reactor was used for the production of CNT. The reactor was made of 
quartz tube with a collector at the bottom. In this chapter, fabrication and design of the 
reactor are briefly explained whereas experimental detail and characterization methods 
are discussed in detail.  
3.1 FABRICATION OF (CR-CVD) 
Our aim was to fabricate a very advanced and sophisticated Semi-Continues Reaction 
Chemical Vapor Deposition (CR-CVD) reactor with simple features at a reasonable cost, 
in order to produce pure and high yield of CNT. The design methodology is 
schematically described in Figure 3.1. 
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Figure 3.1: Methodology for the development of a new instrument (CR-CVD) 
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3.1.1 Design of Injection Vertical Chemical Vapor Deposition (IV-CVD) 
Reactor 
This section elaborates the mechanism to design and fabricate the IV-CVD reactor. 
Ultimate use of this reactor is to produce carbon nanotubes using fluidization method. 
Figure 3.2 indicated the framework picture of the IV-CVD reactor. Reactor is made from 
quartz tube which is placed vertically. Flanges are used to pack the quartz tube of the 
reactor from both ends to avoid any leakage of gases. 
Feed is injected from top of the reactor in the form of liquid drops or atomized spray. 
Carrier gas takes the atomized-feed to the reaction zone. Temperature of the reaction 
zone is controlled by electric furnace which heats the reactor gradually. The synthesize 
CNT deposits on the quartz wall of the reactor. A collector box is designed at the bottom 
end of the reactor.  After completion of reaction, synthesized CNT is scrapped from the 
quartz wall and then collected from the collector. Effluent gases leave from bottom of the 
reactor. Reaction parameters such as; reaction temperature, gases flow rate and injection 
rate of feed can tuned to optimize yield.  
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Figure 3.2: Schematic Diagram of the Designed IV-CVD Reactor 
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3.2 Materials  
p-Xylene (pX, C8H10, 96-99%) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC. and was 
used without further purification. Ferrocene (FCN, (C5H5)2Fe) was purchased from 
Honeywell Riedel-de Haen International Inc. with 96-99% purity and was used without 
further purification. Aluminum isopropoxide (AIPO, C9H21AlO3, 98-99 %) was 
purchased from Acros Organics, USA and was used such as. Hydrogen (H2, 99.9990%) 
and argon (Ar, 99.996%) were purchased from local supplier.  
3.2.1 Reaction & Carrier Gases 
Hydrogen and argon gases were used as a reaction gas and a carrier gas respectively. 
Digital mass flow controllers were used to control the flow rate of both gases. 
3.2.2 Impregnation of Alumina over MWCNT Surface 
AIPO is a salt of aluminum which produces Alumina on pyrolysis at high temperature in 
the presence of higher hydrocarbons. Therefore, AIPO is dissolved in p-xylene and 
injected into the reactor for in-situ impregnation of alumina over surface of MWCNT. 
3.2.3 Precursor & Catalyst 
pX acted as a precursor and provided carbon atoms which were building blocks for CNT. 
FCN provided Fe, which was a catalyst for CNT formation. The feed solution (FS) 
containing pX and FCN was injected at a constant flow rate into the IVCVD reactor by 
using syringe pump. AIPO was used to produce Al2O3 which impregnated on CNT 
during synthesis process.  
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3.2.4 Atomization  
Feed will be converted into droplets by a special type of atomizer which sprays the 
catalytic solution along with the reaction gases, through internal-mix two-fluid nozzles 
into the vertical reactor. Ultrasonic atomization system, consisting of wide range 
atomizing nozzle and frequency generator of 20 kHz, was bought from Sonaer Inc. The 
atomizer has advantage over other types as it is operated by ultrasonic meter which 
controls the droplet size, size distribution, trajectory and speed that in turn determine that 
final character of the particle. Figure 3.3 indicates the velocity profile of feed solution 
which is formed by the ultrasonic atomization.  
 
Figure 3.3: Velocity profile of feed solution from the atomizer nozzle. [http://www.sono-tek.com]  
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3.3 Methods 
3.3.1 MW-CNT Synthesis by Using p-Xylene and Ferrocene  
The experimental set-up used to synthesize MWCNTs is shown in Figure 3.2. Argon was 
purged into the reactor to remove any unwanted gas. The reactor was heated under argon 
atmosphere to 850 
o
C by an electric furnace with a temperature increment of 10 
o
C/min. 
One weight percent solution of FCN into pX was prepared, taken into a syringe and then 
placed in an injection pump. An ultrasonic atomization system was installed at the top 
head of reactor, which operated at high frequency, 20 kHz, to obtain smallest droplet size. 
FS passed through atomization nozzle and spread in the reactor in an umbrella-shape 
profile. This injection system makes evenly distribution of FS particles. This type of feed 
injection system is a new technology that was used for the first time for CNT production, 
up to our knowledge. Previously this system was used for cracking of higher 
hydrocarbons to lower hydrocarbons.  
Argon, the carrier gas (CG), took the atomized FS to the reaction zone of the reactor. H2 
was introduced into the reactor from top when deposition of FS on the quartz wall of 
reactor was observed. Flow rate ratio of H2: Ar was kept at 3:1. Reaction proceeded and 
depositions of CNTs on the quartz wall of reactor were observed. Effluent gases left from 
bottom of the reactor into atmosphere. After completion of reaction, system was cooled 
down to room temperature in Ar atmosphere. Reaction was run at different temperatures 
(TR, 750 to 950 
o
C), injection flow rate of FS (60, 75, and 90 mL/h) and without carrier 
gas (only flow of H2 was varied).  
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3.3.2 IM-CNT Synthesis by Using p-Xylene, Aluminum Isopropoxide and 
Ferrocene 
The same procedure was followed to prepare IM-CNT except: 
1. Aluminum Isopropoxide (AIPO) was also used. 
2. The feed solution consisted of w/w; 98 % p-Xylene, 1 % AIPO and 1% 
FCN 
The reaction was run at different condition as described before. 
3.3.3 Calculation of Yield 
Alimorad R. et. al. (2011) proposed a formula which was used for yield calculation 
(Rashidi, Lotfi, Fakhrmosavi, & Zare, 2011). 
      ( )  
 (       )
    
       
Where  
 W (cat + CNT): weight of synthesized CNT (g) 
 W (pre): weight of precursor (g) 
3.3.4 Analytical Investigations 
The synthesized CNT was collected from the reactor wall in the form of powder or flakes 
and then was weighed for yield calculation. Scanning electron microscope (SEM, 
TESCAN MIRA 3 FEG-SEM) was used to determine the morphology of CNT whereas 
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to characterize the CNT, transmission electron microscope (TEM, Field emission electron 
microscope JEM-2100F) was used.  
3.3.5 Purity Measurement  
Thermal gravimetric analyzer (K.U. Leuven SDT, Q600) was used to conduct TGA 
purity measurement of CNT. Sample was oxidized in oxygen environment from room 
temperature to 850 
o
C at the heating rate of 10 
o
C per minute. TGA analysis was made on 
the basis of weight loss as a result of temperature increment. The residue obtained after 
complete oxidation determined the purity and thermal stability of sample. 
3.3.6 BET Analysis  
Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) theory targets the phenomenon of physical adsorption 
and desorption of gas molecules on a solid surface. BET analysis was made by micropore 
analyzer (Quantachrome, Autosorb IQM0000-4) which calculates the exact specific 
surface area of materials by comparing adsorption of nitrogen against relative pressure by 
using complete automated analyzer.  The technique incorporates pore area and external 
area to find out the total specific surface area in m
2
/g.  
3.3.7 XRD 
X-ray diffraction is used to determine the atomic and molecular forms of elements 
present in a material. When X-rays beam passes through a material then the crystalline 
atoms deflect it into many particular directions. Density of electrons inside a crystal is 
calculated by measuring the angles and intensities, which in-turns provides the 
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information about chemical bonds, molecular structure,  disorder, crystallinity, phase 
identification and various other information.  
In this work MW-CNT and IM-CNT were characterized by using Desktop X-ray 
Diffractometer (XRD, Miniflex II). A prescribed amount of sample of material was taken 
on glass-slit and after spreading uniformly, it was inserted into the machine where 2-theta 
rate was fixed. After complete scanning of sample, the data was analyzed by determining 
different peaks overlapping methods.  
3.3.8 Thermal Properties 
To determine thermal properties of MWCNT, different percentage solutions of MWCNT 
into water (0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 weight percent) were prepared and mixed thoroughly using 
ultrasonic sonication. Arabic Gum (AG) was also added along with MWCNT into 
solution prior to sonication with the ratio of 2:1 respectively. MWCNT was hydrophobic 
by nature, so to disperse it into water AG was used.  
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4 CHAPTER 4                                                                      
SYNTHESIS OF HIGH PURITY, HIGH ASPECT 
RATIO MULTIWALL CARBON NANOTUBES BY 
USING VERTICAL CVD REACTOR 
 
4.1 Results & Discussions  
 
Three reaction parameters i.e., crucial role of H2, optimization of reaction temperature, 
and effect of reaction time, were studied. Initial analysis of CNT was made on the basis 
of yield obtained after each experiment. On the basis of high yield; SEM and TGA was 
run. SEM analysis was performed using field emission scanning electron microscope 
(TESCAN MIRA 3 FEG-SEM) which provided the structure and alignments of CNTs. 
Length of CNT bundles and aspect ratios at different reaction conditions were also made 
on the basis of SEM analysis. Thermogravimetric analyzer (K.U. Leuven SDT, Q600) 
was used to perform TGA at a heating rate of 10 
o
C/min in air. Purity of CNT is 
described as the non-ash content present in the sample of CNT. Non-ash content in the 
samples is iron (catalyst) which can be removed by acid treatment. But in this article we 
characterized as synthesized MWCNT to study unmodified properties of product. TEM 
analysis was performed using field emission electron microscope (JEM-2100F) which 
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provided information about single MWCNT pattern, number of walls, and space between 
walls, catalyst shape and place inside MWCNT. Surface area of MWCNT was measured 
by a surface area analyzer (Micrimeritics, Norcross GA) in Nitrogen atmosphere with a 
15-point BET at 77 K. 
4.2 Crucial Role of Reaction Gas (H2) 
 
Figure 4.1 shows the data obtained by varying H2 and Ar flow rates in a way that the total 
flow rates of both gases will be 4.0 L/min. Thus by increasing hydrogen flow rate will 
result in decrease of argon flow rate. Temperature and reaction time of the system were 
kept constant at 850 
o
C and 30 min respectively. CNT yield increases by increasing H2 
flow rate until it reaches a maximum value of 7.4 % at 3 L/min. A further increase in H2 
flow rate does not materially affect the yield. Increase in yield from lower flow rates to 
higher flow rates is due to the reducing nature of H2.  
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Figure 4.1: Yield of CNT obtained by varying flow rate of H2, and keeping constant temperature and reaction 
time at 850 oC and 30 min respectively 
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p-Xylene (C8H10) and ferrocene (C10H10Fe) crack to form atomic carbon and iron  in the 
presence of a reducing agent. Hence the concentration of H2 in the reactor accelerates the 
CNT formation (Rashidi et al., 2011; Singh, Shaffer, & Windle, 2002). But if the 
concentration of H2 will reach to its saturation point then further increase in H2 will start 
decelerate the CNT formation (Figure 4.1). In our system the saturation of H2 reached at 
3.0 L/min and maximum yield was obtained at this point. Then further increase in 
hydrogen flow rate did not enhance the yield but rather it started decreasing. It is because 
at higher concentration, hydrogen started reacting with carbon to produce lower 
hydrocarbons which caused low yield. It was observed from SEM images that although 
yield decreased at 4.0 L/min flow rate of H2 as compared to 3.0 L/min, but very aligned 
and large bundles of carbon nanotubes were obtained that were not present at other 
conditions (Figure 4.2).     
 
Figure 4.2. SEM image of MWCNT obtained at 850 oC temperature, 3.5 L/min H2 flow rate, 30 min feed 
reaction time and without any carrier gas. 
 
The synthesized CNT samples that were obtained at higher H2 flow rates (3, 3.5 and 4 
L/min), were analyzed through thermo gravimeteric analysis (TGA). A 5 mg sample was 
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oxidized in an oxygen environment at a heating rate of 10 
o
C/min. Results are shown in 
Figure 4.3. The figure indicates that a sharp decrease in percent weight loss of CNT 
occurred between temperature range 500-600 
o
C. Bom et al. (2002) described that 
maximum weight loss of MWCNT in the above range of temperature is evidence of 
presence of single and multiwall carbon nanotubes (Bom et al., 2002). Further increase in 
temperature removed all carbon from samples and about 4 % residue remained after 
complete analysis. High purity of CNT is due to the ideal of ferrocene to p-xylene ratio 
and perfect dispersion of the feed solution into the IVCVD reactor by using the ultrasonic 
atomized technology. 
 
Figure 4.3: TGA of CNT obtained by changing hydrogen flow rates 
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4.3 Optimization of Reaction Temperature 
 
Reaction temperature plays a very important role in CNT morphology and yield, as it 
controls the size of the catalyst, which in turn controls the diameter and aspect ratio of 
CNTs. Ferrocene (the catalyst) is an organometallic compound which produces Fe 
particles by thermal cracking at 600 
o
C (Koprinarov, Konstantinova, Ruskov, & Spirov, 
2007). After decomposition, Fe particles agglomerate due to intra-molecular forces. In 
this work temperature was varied from 750 to 950 
o
C, which is higher than the 
decomposition temperature of ferrocene. Kinetic studies at atomic level illustrate the idea 
of diffusion by collision. This means that at high temperatures molecules will collide 
frequently to form larger particles than those formed at lower temperatures. Hence, the 
diameter of MWCNT should increase at higher temperatures as described by different 
authors (Koprinarov et al., 2007; Singh et al., 2002; Tapasztó et al., 2005). 
The reaction temperature was varied from 750 to 950 
o
C while keeping all other 
conditions constant: feed flow rate 90 mL/h, H2 flow rate 3 L/min and Ar flow rate 1 
L/min. Yield analysis from Figure 4.4 indicates that: the yield increased from 1% at 750 
o
C to 7% at 850 
o
C. A further increase in temperature to 950 
o
C decreased the yield to 
5.8%.  
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Figure 4.4: Yield of CNT obtained by varying reaction temperature, and keeping constant H2 flow rate and 
reaction time at 3 L/min and 30 min respectively 
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SEM analysis of MWCNT indicates that at 750 
o
C, CNT contains some unreacted 
particle (Figure 4.5. a, b). These unreacted particles were not present when temperature 
was raised to 800 
o
C and even an aligned structure of CNT appeared (Figure 4.5. c, d). 
Length of CNT bundles increased further when reaction was run at 850 
o
C (Figure 6. e, 
f). Increasing the temperature further above 900 
o
C resulted in the destruction of the CNT 
bundles and again impurity starting appearing at 750 
o
C (Figure 4.5. g, h, i and j).  
TEM analysis was run for the sample which was obtained at 850 
o
C (Figure 4.6 a). 
Catalyst particle on the tip of the MWCNT indicates that CNTs were formed due to a tip 
growth mechanism. Multilayers of walls are visible as well (Figure 4.6 b, c). 
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.  
 
Figure 4.5. High and low resolution SEM images of MWCNT obtained at different temperatures. (a,b) at 750 oC, 
(c,d) 800 oC, (e,f) 850 oC, (g,h) 900 oC, (I,j) 950 oC and 3 L/min H2 flow rate, 1 L/min Ar flow rate, and reaction 
time 30 min. 
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Figure 4.6 HRTEM image of one MWCNT a) complete tube, b) multi-tubes of carbon are visible, inner and 
outer diameters are measured, c) shape of catalyst particle inside  MWCNTs 
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The diameters of MWCNTs, which were synthesized at different temperatures (i.e., 750, 
800, 850, 900, and 950 
o
C), were measured by SEM at three different locations. The data 
obtained are shown in Figure 4.7.  
There is a large difference in the diameter range of MWCTs at 750, 800 and 850 
o
C. But 
this difference narrows at 900 and 950 
o
C. Jin et al. (2001) (Jin et al., 2001), and Lee et 
al. (2002) (C. J. Lee et al., 2002) found the diameter of Fe particles at 850 
o
C and 950 
o
C 
as 90 ± 20 nm and 150 ± 40 nm respectively. Corresponding diameters to above 
temperatures were 60 ± 10 and 130 ± 20 nm. However, our results showed smaller 
diameters; 45 ± 10 and 50 ± 10 nm at 900 
o
C and 950 
o
C respectively. These small 
diameters could be a result of a larger dispersion area in the reactor and a shorter 
residence time at higher temperatures. 
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Figure 4.7: Diameter distribution obtained by different runs at different temperatures 
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TGA of yield obtained at different temperatures is shown in Figure 4.8. Samples of CNT 
collected at 750-900 
o
C show similar behavior of oxidation and 94 ± 2 percent pure yield 
was obtained depending on purity present in the samples. But strange behavior of weight 
loss was observed for the sample obtained at 950 
o
C. Detail sample analysis indicated 
that this weight loss was due to the presence of inactive agglomerated catalyst particles of 
iron which behaved as an impurity in the sample. Therefor metallic particles of iron 
absorbed heat when it was exposed to heat inside the furnace and resulted in fast 
oxidation of MWCNT. These agglomerated particles were also observed in SEM analysis 
(Figure 4.5 i and j).  
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Figure 4.8: TGA of CNT obtained by changing reaction temperature   
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4.4 Reaction Time Effect 
 
Reaction time of MWCNT was varied by changing the injection rate of 50 mL feed 
solution. Length of MWCNT can be controlled by selecting an appropriate reaction time. 
So to study its effect, the reaction was run for 30, 45 and 60 minutes. Figure 4.9 
represents the data of yield obtained. Although yield increased by increasing reaction 
time but it is obvious from the figure that the quantity of MWCNT in each run did not 
differ a lot from each other. An average of 6.77 ± 0.4 % of yield was obtained. These 
results indicate that reaction time has not a sufficient effect on yield obtained in our 
vertical CVD reactor. This is contrast to other   results using CVD reactors, in which 
fluidized beds or floating catalyst techniques have been used and yield is affected by 
varying run duration (Venegoni et al., 2002).  
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Figure 4.9: Yield of CNT obtained by varying reaction time, and keeping constant temperature and flow rate of 
H2 at 850 
oC and 4 L/min respectively 
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Results obtained by TGA analysis of the CNT are shown in Figure 4.10. Complete 
oxidation of CNT resulted in weight loss of carbon content of CNTs, unless all carbon 
oxidized to CO2. On the basis of weight loss of carbon content we found that more than 
96 % pure CNT was produced. Remaining ash content was the catalyst used to synthesize 
CNT.  
 
Figure 4.10: TGA of CNT obtained by changing feed reaction time 
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5 CHAPTER 5                                                                    
SYNTHESIS OF VERY HIGH SURFACE AREA 
Al2O3 IMPREGNATED MULTIWALL CARBON 
NANOTUBES 
5.1 Results And Discussions  
Impregnated multiwall carbon nanotubes (IM-CNT) were synthesized by the method 
described in Chapter 3, Section 3.3.3. Hydrogen gas was used as a reaction gas to provide 
reducing environment for the pyrolysis of p-xylene and ferrocene in the presence of 
aluminum isopropoxide. Different ratios of hydrogen and argon were used to study in-
detail behavior of synthesized impregnated multiwall carbon nanotubes. Role of reaction 
temperature was also studied and a comparison is made to synthesize uniform diameter 
impregnated MWCNT. Finally feed was injected into reactor at different flow rates to 
increase/decrease reaction time. The synthesized IM-CNT was characterized by using 
SEM, TEM, EDS, TGA, BET and XRD.  
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5.2 Yield Percent to Optimize Reaction Parameters 
Reaction was run at different conditions to reach to the optimum conditions where high 
yield could be obtain. The data obtained is shown in Table 1. Run 1 to run 7 indicates the 
results in which flow rates of hydrogen and argon were varied by keeping constant 
reaction temperature and time to 850 
o
C and 30 minutes respectively. A large variation of 
yield was observed when hydrogen flow rate was increased from 1 to 3 L/min until 
maximum yield of 4.93 percent could be obtained at hydrogen and argon flow rates of 3:1 
respectively. A further increase in hydrogen flow rate decreased the produced CNT 
quantity.  
Temperature of the reactor was varied from 750 
o
C to 950 
o
C from run 8 to 12. Other 
parameters were kept constant, hydrogen flow rate, argon flow rate and reaction time to 3 
L/min, 1 L/min, and 30 minutes respectively. Reaction time was varied 30, 45 and 60 
minutes to further optimize reaction parameters (Run 13-15). It was observed that 
temperature and reaction time did not affect the synthesis of impregnated MWCNT a lot 
and an average of 4.46 % yield was obtained. The main parameter which governed the 
optimum condition was flow rate of hydrogen.  
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Table 5-1: Yield percent of various experiments at different reaction condition 
RUN # H2 
(L/m) 
Ar 
(L/m) 
Temp 
(
o
C) 
Time 
(min) 
Yield 
(%) 
1 1 3 850 30 1.627 
2 1.5 2.5 850 30 2.051 
3 2 2 850 30 3.469 
4 2.5 1.5 850 30 4.232 
5 3 1 850 30 4.930 
6 3.5 0.5 850 30 4.255 
7 4 0 850 30 4.186 
8 3 1 750 30 3.186 
9 3 1 800 30 5.412 
10 3 1 850 30 4.930 
11 3 1 900 30 4.697 
12 3 1 950 30 4.697 
13 3 1 850 60 3.755 
14 3 1 850 45 4.085 
15 3 1 850 30 4.930 
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5.3 EDS, XRD & TGA analysis 
EDS analysis was used to detect metals present in the sample. Results obtained are shown 
in Figure 6. Carbon is building block of CNT and it was found to be 67.8 % weight of 
total sample. Iron is catalyst for CNT and it was found to be 8.2 weight percent whereas; 
aluminum and oxygen were found to be 11.2 and 12.9 weight percent respectively. 
Simple stoichiometric ratio of aluminum and oxygen was not 3 and 2 to form Al2O3. 
Hence other forms of oxide of aluminum were also present in the sample. 
 
Figure 5.1: EDS analysis of impregnated MWCNT 
 
XRD (Desktop X-ray Diffractometer, Miniflex II, XRD) was used to identify the atomic 
and molecular structure of aluminum and oxygen present in the sample. The results 
obtained are shown in Figure 7. Different peaks were obtained based on regularity and 
symmetry of sample. One main peak at 25.88 shows the presence of  carbon in the form 
of multiwall carbon nanotubes. Other low intensity peaks represent the presence of 
oxides of aluminum. Phase and molecular form of elements present in the samples were 
found by built-in peak fitting technique of XRD-instrument. It was observed that 
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aluminum and oxygen are present with different ratios.   Mostly Al2O3 in corundum 
phase was present in the sample, but a non-stoichiometric alumina phase Al2.667O4, was 
also found. Dureas et al., (2007) showed in their work that non-stoichiometric alumina 
phase (Al2.667O4) can be the result of incomplete crystallization of alumina or unexpected 
temperature variation during the crystallization process resulting from Eq. 1 (Durães et 
al., 2007).  This behavior explains the imbalance atomic weight percent obtained by EDS 
analysis (Figure 6) 
.  
Figure 5.2: XRD analysis of synthesized impregnated MWCNT 
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Thermal gravimetric analyzer (K.U. Leuven SDT, Q600) was used to conduct TGA 
purity measurement of CNT. Sample was oxidized in oxygen environment from room 
temperature to 850 
o
C at the heating rate of 10 
o
C per minute. TGA analysis was made on 
the basis of weight loss as a result of temperature increment. The residue obtained after 
complete oxidation determined the purity and thermal stability of sample. 
Figure 3 indicates the TGA analysis of pure and impregnated MWCNT. It can be seen 
that pure MWCNT is thermally stable as compare to impregnated MWCNT. Oxidation of 
pure MWCNT starts at 575 
o
C whereas that of impregnated MWCNT starts at 450 
o
C. 
The decrease in oxidation temperature of impregnated MWCNT can be due to alumina 
particles which are present over the surface of MWCNT and act like a heat reservoir to 
decrease the oxidation temperature. Whereas no such particles are present on case of pure 
MWCNT therefore a sharp decrease in weight loss can be observed until the whole 
sample oxidized at 650 
o
C leaving 5 % residue. This 5 % residue was merely the catalyst 
particles which were used to synthesize MWCNT.  
The complete oxidation temperature of impregnated MWCNT is also 650 
o
C as that of 
pure MWCNT; but a large amount of residue remained. The residue obtained after 
complete oxidation indicates the non-oxidized material present in the sample; in this case 
it is alumina and iron particles. 
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Figure 5.3: TGA analysis of impregnated and pure MWCNT 
 
 
5.4 SEM & TEM analysis for Surface Morphology 
SEM analysis was performed using a field emission scanning electron microscope 
(TESCAN MIRA 3 FEG-SEM) which provided the morphology of CNTs. SEM analysis 
indicated that dispersion of Al2O3 over CNT varied by changing reaction parameters 
which eventually effect impregnation process.  Optimum conditions of the reaction were 
found after series of experiments. Up to our knowledge this type of in situ impregnation 
method has not been discussed previously. Conventional impregnation methods include 
sonication of CNT with metal/metal oxides, followed by drying and calcination process. 
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These type of methods do not decorate the surface of CNT efficiently and also they are 
time consuming (Motshekga et al., 2012). 
To disperse alumina particles uniformly on the surface of CNT we proposed a novel in 
situ impregnation method.  In this method, an ultrasonic atomizer was used in the reactor 
head to evenly-distribute feed solution in to the reactor. In this way two processes 
simultaneously starts; one is the formation of MWCNT and other is formation of alumina 
particles according to Eq. 1. Thus, alumina particles impregnate over CNT during its 
synthesis.  This type of fine dispersion increased the surface area of feed solution 
particles hence chances of good impregnation increased in this technique as compared to 
conventional techniques. 
Figure 2 indicates the images (a) to (h) of impregnated MWCNT obtained by increasing 
hydrogen flow rate. It was observed that higher flow rate of hydrogen gas resulted in 
better dispersion of alumina particles over MWCNT. Also, large bundles of MWCNT 
(Figure 2 b) converted into small bundles of dispersed MWCNT (Figure 2 h). Image 2a, 
2c, 2d, and 2e indicate the high resolution image of MWCNT bundles and it is obvious 
that cloudy particles covering carbon nanotubes. These cloudy areas are actually alumina 
particles which are dispersed over CNT surface. 
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Figure 5.4: SEM images of impregnated MWCNT obtained by increasing hydrogen flow rates from (a) to (h)  
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Figure 3 compares the structure of pure and impregnated MWCNTs by SEM analysis. It 
indicates that there are no metal or impurity particles over pure MWCNT, and fine 
structure denotes the long carbon nanotubes (Figure 3a). Whereas, a cluster of alumina 
particles can be seen over surface of MWCNT in Figure 3b. This comparison proves the 
claim that alumina particles are dispersed over surface of MWCNT and prevents the 
MWCNT to form bundles. Thus by this technique high surface area MWCNT can be 
achieved which is not possible by sonication or other conventional techniques.  
 
 
Figure 5.5: SEM images. (A) Pure MWCNT. (B) Impregnated MWCNT. 
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TEM analysis was performed using field emission electron microscope (JEM-2100F) 
which provided information about the walls and inside structure of MWCNT,and pattern 
of dispersion of alumina particles. TEM analysis revealed that alumina particles were not 
present inside the MWCNT as hollow structure of tube is visible (Figure 5). Further, the 
alumina particles synthesized during the reaction used to cover surface area of MWCNT. 
In this way a large number of active sites of metal oxide can be produced on molecular 
level which was not possible before. Arrows in Figure 5 indicates the beads type 
spherical structure of alumina on molecular scale. 
 
Figure 5.6: TEM images impregnated MWCNT 
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5.5 BET Analysis for Surface Area  
Surface areas of pure MWCNT and alumina impregnated MWCNT were measured by 
using Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) analysis. The BET theory targets the phenomenon 
of physical adsorption and desorption of gas molecules on a solid surface. BET analysis 
was made by micropore analyzer (Quantachrome, Autosorb IQM0000-4) which 
calculates the exact specific surface area of materials by comparing adsorption of 
Nitrogen adsorption at 77 K against relative  pressure by using complete automated 
analyzer. Pure and impregnated MWCNTs were analyzed by BET technique. Result 
indicated that surface area of pure MWCNT was 100 m
2
/g, whereas that of impregnated 
MWCNT was 820 m
2
/g. This very high surface area of impregnated MWCNT has 
resulted due to evenly distribution of aluminum oxide over MWCNT surface. 
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6 CHAPTER 6                                                                         
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
6.1 Conclusions 
 Full and even dispersion of catalytic solution was achieved by using a new 
technology of ultrasonic atomization head in IVCVD reactor. 
 Maximum yield of 10 grams was achieved for one hour operation. 
  More than 96 percent pure MWCNT obtained without any treatment.  
 Alignment of CNT bundles can be altered as required. Flexibility in the design of 
the reactor makes it possible to increase the yield. The diameter, length and 
number of tubes of CNT can be tailored by changing reaction-temperature and H2 
flow-rate. 
 Specific surface area of MWCNT was 75-90 m2/g. 
 High aspect ratio CNT was obtained at 800 oC and 850 oC by using Ferrocene in 
p-Xylene. Flow rate ratio of H2 to Ar was kept constant at 3:1 respectively. 
 CNT wafers were separated from quartz tube and analyzed by SEM to find length 
and diameter of tubes. Length of flake was found to vary between ~238 µm to 
~150 µm with the diameter range ~50 nm to ~ 90 nm. Pint C. et al., (2008) (Pint 
et al., 2008) explains this phenomenon of formation of flying carpet flakes. 
According to his study Fe2O3 produces metallic iron in the reducing environment, 
such as of H2, which is responsible for flake formation. In our work we used 
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FCN; for Fe catalyst particles, which is more receptive to reduction under 
presence of H2. 
 We obtained very high aspect ratio (l/d) CNT flakes at various point on the quartz 
tube which varies from 4,000 to 12,000, Figure 6.1 (a) and (b).  
 Thus to utilize the effect of reducing agent, we used only H2 at high flow rate 
without any carrier gas which was used in all previous experiments. In this way 
H2 behaved like a reducing agent as well as self-carrier gas. CNT obtained 
showed larger flakes of CNT were formed that were varying up-to few 
millimeters length. One of the flakes that formed under pure reducing 
environment can be seen in Figure 6.1 (c). 
 It was observed that highest yield up to 10 g/h was formed in the presence of only 
H2. 
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Figure 6.1. High aspect ratio MWCNT synthesized at A) H2 and Ar flow rates 3 and 1 L/m respectively, 
temperature 800 oC, feed injection rate 90 mL/h,  B) H2 and Ar flow rates 3 and 1 L/m respectively, temperature 
850 oC, feed injection rate 90 mL/h, C) H2 flow rate 4 L/m and temperature 850 
oC 
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 XRD characteristic peaks proved the presence of Al2O3 in the MWCNT sample. 
This means target of impregnation had been achieved.  
 TEM images showed that beads of Al2O3 particles covered the MWCNT.  
 BET analysis indicated that very high surface area of 820 m2/g of MWCNT was 
achieved due to impregnation of alumina. By following the same route, pure 
MWCNT yielded 100 m
2
/g of surface area.  
 Single step in situ impregnated MWCNT was produced. 
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6.2 Recommendations 
1. Effect of different ratios of catalyst to precursor can be studied. 
2. The reactor can be used on a pilot plant scale as a semi-continues reactor for more 
than 3 hours and to study all the parameters that has been studied. 
3. Behavior of different higher hydrocarbons can be studied and yield can be 
optimized. 
4. Different ratios of aluminum isopropoxide can be used to study impregnation 
method in more details. 
5. After complete literature review, other metallic salts can be injected into the 
reactor which may produce their respective metal oxides and impregnate on 
MWCNT. 
6. Application of synthesized multiwall carbon nanotube and 1 % aluminum 
impregnated multiwall carbon nanotubes in removal of various heavy metals and 
aromatic compounds. 
7. As home-synthesized MWCNT and IM-CNT showed better thermal properties 
than that of commercial, so it can be used as a nano-fluid in heat exchangers. 
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